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Almost a year without injuries in laundry

Environmental services leads the way
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One of the four hoshins chosen for the 2014-15 fiscal year in Sun Country Health
Region is to Stop Staff Injuries. The goals are:
1. By March 31, 2015, SCHR will have reduced the number of total accepted WCB
claims to 54. This is the next pre-determined reduction level for SCHR based on the
provincial model. This model identifies that the beginning baseline was 127 for 201112 and given the annual target is a 25 per cent reduction with the 2017 target of zero
injuries. This calculates to 54 WCB accepted claims in 2014-15.
2. By March 31, 2015, SCHR will have reduced the number of accepted shoulder,
neck and back WCB claims related to TLR activities to 12.
The housekeeping and laundry departments at Tatagwa View are well on their way to
meeting these goals.
As of March 31, 2014 housekeeping has enjoyed 195 days without injury, and
laundry has enjoyed 238 days without injury.
Shirley Wheeler, Regional Director of Environmental Services, says she started
collecting data on the number of injury free days in the Tatagwa View housekeeping
and laundry services a few months ago.
“Collecting this data has not created a big problem, so my goal is to gather it in all
facilities for housekeeping and laundry so it can be posted all the visibility walls.”
“As we have just started a new Hoshin year, this is something I will follow on a
monthly basis and have the information ready for the end of every month for each site.
I’m looking forward to seeing this information on your visibility walls when I visit
your building.”
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Community gardening

Try a new summer activity!
beautifying
vacant lots
and industrial
areas.
Community
gardens can
also improve
neighborhood
safety and
reduce crime.
Perhaps you
have space for
a garden but
you cannot

By Barb
Wright,
Public
Health
Nutritionist
Gardening is one
way to increase
your vegetable
and fruit intake
each day.
Less than half of
people living in
the Sun Country Health Region note that
they eat vegetables and fruit five or more
times a day.
This is well below the 7-8 servings
Canada’s Food Guide recommendations
for adult women and the 8-10 servings
recommended for men. Eating the
recommended intake of vegetables and
fruit each day is an important part of
healthy eating.
If you have little or no space for a garden,
see if your neighbourhood has a
community garden. A community garden
is a shared space where people grow fresh,
affordable and environmentally
sustainable food collectively or in their
own plots.
These types of gardens can also help
community members make social
connections and build mutual trust while
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maintain it.
Loan out your useable yard space to a
gardener that does not have yard space such
as friend, neighbor or a backyard gardening
business!
Let them turn your yard space into a
gardening paradise. Perhaps make an
agreement that you receive freshly grown
produce in exchange for your usable yard
space.
Besides increasing your intake of vegetables
and fruit, research shows that gardening can
also reduce stress, improve mental well being,
increase physical activity, and decrease blood
pressure.
Get gardening and begin reaping the health
benefits! If you are interested in more
information, contact your local public health
nutritionist at barb.wright@schr.sk.ca or 1306-637-2469.
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Volunteer Tea – Volunteers, residents and others gathered at Weyburn Special
Care Home during Volunteer Week to thank the volunteers who work so hard for
residents, patients and clients all year around. Here, from left are Ida Hoffart,
volunteer; Marilyn Charlton, Chair of the Sun Country Regional Health Authority;
Derrell Rodine, member of the Regional Health Authority; and Karen Chapman,
resident. The Weyburn Comprehensive High School Jazz Band entertained the
guests.

Brain Injury Support Groups in SCHR
Social support groups for people who have
survived an Acquired Brain Injury (ABI) are
organized by Sun Country Health Region. Our
goal is to provide Education about ABI, share
experiences, and to provide understanding and
assurance that those living with an acquired
brain injury are not alone. Groups are still
being held in several areas of the Region to the
end of May.
Examples of Acquired Brain Injuries include:
Strokes, brain tumors, traumatic injury such as
a blow to the head, brain infections (ex:
meningitis, encephalitis) or lack of oxygen.

General schedule for regional support groups:
1. Weyburn ABI support group: Tatagwa
View, 1-3 p.m. May 5, 2014
2. Redvers ABI support group: Redvers Health
Centre 11-1 p.m. May 12, 2014
3. Estevan ABI support group: St. Joseph’s
Hospital Auditorium, 1-3 p.m. May 26, 2014

For more information, please contact Paula Ealey,
Regional Acquired Brain Injury Coordinator,
306-842-8315 or Ealey, Paula SCHR.
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Carlyle Primary Health Care
Clinic
Is pleased to announce
it will offer evening hours
on the first and third Thursday
of each month
from May 15 to August 30.

April was Autism Awareness Month. To help
raise awareness of the disorder, Sun Country
Health Region’s Autism Spectrum Disorder team
set up booths in Weyburn and Estevan and gave
away blue bulbs for people to use in their porch
lights. Leah Petersen, consultant for the team,
says people accepted the bulbs and made
donations amounting to $418 for the Casey
Foundation in Regina. Here, Brooks and Dierks
Milford stopped in to visit the Estevan booth.

The clinic will be open from 9
a.m. to 8 p.m. on those
Thursdays. Clinic hours for all
other days are 9 a.m. to 5 p.m.
as usual.
Please call 306-453-6795
for an appointment.

Learning how to live with a chronic disease
New
Are you interested in learning how to help
people cope with their chronic disease?
Sun Country Health Region offers
workshops to people who live with chronic
illnesses like diabetes, heart disease and
respiratory illness.
The workshops are called Live WellTM
Chronic Conditions.
Live WellTM Chronic Conditions
(LWCC) was adapted from The Stanford
Chronic Disease Management Program - a
program delivered in a workshop where

people with different chronic conditions
attend together and learn the skills
needed to manage their condition and
increase life's activities.
Workshops are led by pairs of trained
volunteers (Peer Leaders) to groups of
12 - 16 people, once a week for 2.5
hours for six consecutive weeks.
The first of these workshops begin soon.
Find out more information on our
website at Sun Country Health Region/
Programs and Services/Live WellTM .

workshops
begin soon
in the
Region
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Let’s keep those vehicles safe!
By Jennifer Bowler,
Contract Manager,
Materiels Management
Sun Country Health Region operates 100
vehicles, including CVA vehicles (Central
Vehicle Agency), leased vehicles (from local
dealerships) and some owned by SCHR.
The management of a fleet this size requires
the cooperation of all employees who operate
the vehicles. A part of this management
includes documenting and following process as
issues arise. Below is a list of items that require
documenting and a brief explanation about why
this information is required.
1. Booking a vehicle - When booking a
vehicle on Outlook, please include your full
name, phone number and destination. There
needs to be enough information to contact you
in the event the vehicle becomes unavailable
(ie-emergency repairs). Including your
destination provides the opportunity to be more
cost effective and car pool with others
whenever possible.
Please ensure that you are, in fact, using the
vehicle you have booked.
There have been several
instances where an employee
has driven away in the
incorrect vehicle. This creates
frustration for the person who
had actually reserved the
vehicle in question, who is
now without an SCHR vehicle.
Please ensure that you cancel
your reservations accordingly
as well as booking ONLY
when you know you will need
the vehicle. This is a courtesy
for other staff who may benefit
from an unexpected
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cancellation.
2. Trouble shooting Outlook Calendars - If
you encounter any problems viewing the
calendar for any vehicle, first ensure your e-mail
calendars has been properly set up to display the
vehicle calendar (see instructions
R:\Information & Communications\CVA
Booking Instructions). If you are still having
difficulties please contact Bonnie Megenbir to
ensure you have been granted access
3. Walk around checklist - Any damage that
is noticed while walking around the vehicle, that
has not already been reported, needs to be
completed on the checklist and reported to
Bonnie Megenbir, Susann Patterson or Shelley
Folbar (St. Joseph’s Hospital of Estevan).
Reporting and documenting damage
immediately will ensure that the vehicle is
repaired and/or serviced in a timely fashion.
4. Mileage sheet- this is completed stating
the mileage before leaving and upon the return
of the vehicle. This sheet is used to ensure
maintenance requirements are kept up to date
and to provide usage reports.
I would like to thank all of the employees who
have put in the extra
time and effort to look
after our vehicles to
ensure a safe travelling
experience. If you
have any questions or
concerns please call
Bonnie Megenbir 306842-8352, Susann
Patterson 306-8614885, Shelley Folbar
(Estevan area) 306637-3600 or Jen
Bowler 306-842-8302.
We will be happy to
assist you.
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What can your pharmacist do for you
and your patients/residents/clients?
If you are…
• 65 years of age or over AND are:
• Taking five or more long-term medications
OR
• Taking warfarin or other medications
commonly referred to as blood thinners OR
• Possibly experiencing side effects from your
medications
you may be eligible to participate in the
Saskatchewan Medication Assessment Program
with your pharmacist.
This program is funded by the Saskatchewan
Ministry of health for beneficiaries of the
Saskatchewan Drug Plan. It has many benefits,
including ensuring your medications are giving you

the best possible outcomes for your health.
The Saskatchewan Medication Assessment
Program is intended to:
• Improve the safety of the medications
you take;
• Screen for issues you may be having
with the medications you take;
• Provide options that will help you
remember to take your medications;
• Answer questions you may have
regarding your medications;
• Ensure all your health issues are being
addressed; and
• Educate you on options to improve
your health.
Through this program your pharmacist
will work with you and your doctor to
make sure you are managing your
medications. Your pharmacist will also
review your current conditions and look
for ways to improve your health.
The Saskatchewan Medication Assessment
Program is intended to:
• Answer questions you may have
regarding your medications;
• Ensure all your health issues are being
addressed; and
• Educate you on options to improve
your health.

Saskatchewan Medication Assessment Program (SMAP)
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What’s for sale in SCHR this month?
Terms and Conditions
Items will be sold on an “AS-IS” basis. All interested parties may submit their sealed bid by email, fax or mail to: Sun Country Health Region 808 Souris Valley Rd. Weyburn, Sk. S4H 2Z9,
Attn: Materials Mgt. – Shelley Bacon or e-mail shelley.bacon@schr.sk.ca or fax attention
Shelley Bacon - 842-8343.
Bids must contain contact information and item number being bid on. The successful bidder will
be notified and receipt of notification must be shown before items are transferred or picked up.
Items must be paid in full within seven days or items may be resold. Items are to be paid in full
before removing from facility. Parties are responsible for making their own transportation arrangements and loading of items purchased.
Please note that items will only be left on the Disposable Asset list for 6 months, after that time,
the contact person will be notified to dispose of the item on-site. Bids must be in by May 31,
2014. For more details contact Shelley @ 842-8376 or Val @ 842-8323.
R:\Information & Communications\Materials Management\SCHR Disposable or Transferrable Assets.xls
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Stella Swertz noted for
Workplace Excellence

Stella Swertz received the Workplace Excellence Award
at the Women of the Year event in Weyburn in April.
Stella enjoyed a nursing career at Souris Valley
Extended Care, Weyburn General Hospital, then as
Palliative Care Coordinator and Clinical Educator for
Sun Country Health Region.
She has been active in the provincial and national
nursing community for many years, having served six
years on the Saskatchewan Registered Nursing
Association (SRNA), and accepting several positions
with the local SRNA Chapter and the Saskatchewan
Union of Nurses. She served six years on the Canadian
Hospice Palliative Care Board, the Weyburn branch of
the Canadian Cancer Society, and several other
community groups.
Stella says it is easy for her to get up in the morning to
go to a job that is challenging, rewarding and satisfying
all at the same time. “I have amazing team members/coworkers. And leaders that are the best. I consider myself
very privileged to have had a career and work that I very
much loved, most days. I would choose this path all over
again.”
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Are your children
vaccinated for measles?
Saskatchewan’s health officials are advising increased
caution and encouraging vaccination in the wake of
additional measles cases in Saskatchewan and other
provinces.
Prairie North Health Region has reported three probable
measles cases in unimmunized children, in addition to
one case in an unimmunized child.
Two doses of measles vaccine are required for
maximum protection. Measles vaccine is usually
offered in combination with mumps, rubella and
varicella in one vaccine at 12 months and again at 18
months.
In Saskatchewan, 89 per cent of children have received
one dose of a measles vaccine by age two, but only 75
per cent have received a second dose by their second
birthday.
“Saskatchewan’s current childhood vaccination rate is
not high enough to prevent outbreaks,” Chief Medical
Health Officer Dr. Saqib Shahab said. “Parents need to
ensure their children have received two doses of measles
vaccine by age two. If their children are running behind
schedule, now is the time to make an appointment with
public health.”
Dr. Shahab recommends that children wait until 12
months for their first measles vaccine. However, given
Alberta’s current outbreak, children from six to 12
months who are travelling to Calgary, Edmonton or
central Alberta, or other parts of the world experiencing
measles outbreaks, are able to get a measles vaccine
earlier.
Even with an early dose, children would still require
their two routine doses of vaccine at 12 and 18 months.
Measles is a highly infectious, potentially serious
disease that can be easily transmitted through the air.
Symptoms include high fever, cough and runny nose,
followed by a rash. The rash generally starts on the face
and then spreads to other parts of the body.
People who develop symptoms are encouraged to call
ahead to their health provider when seeking medical
advice, to avoid exposing others.
People who wish to check their vaccination records
should contact the public health office in the health
region in which they were vaccinated. More
information is available at www.health.gov.sk.ca/
immunization-records.
For information on measles symptoms, treatment and
vaccination, call HealthLine at 811 or visit
www.saskatchewan.ca/live/health-and-healthy-living/
prevention-and-treatment/measles.
To date, Saskatchewan has reported 12 confirmed and
three probable cases of measles in 2014.
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SCHR Administration
CEO
Marga Cugnet 306-842-8737
Vice President Health Facilities:
Murray Goeres 306-842-8706
Vice President Community Health:
Janice Giroux 306-842-8652
Vice President Human Resources:
Don Ehman 306-842-8724
Vice President,
Finance and Corporate Services:
John Knoch 306-842-8714
Vice President, Medical:
Dr. Dimitri Louvish 306-842-8651
Quality Improvement Coordinator:
Janine Schenher 306-842-8675
1-800-696-1622

Did You Know?
The most recent immunization coverage rates for measles in SCHR are
high:
• 85.2 per cent of children have had
two doses of measles vaccine by their
second birthday in SCHR (75.3 per
cent in Saskatchewan)
• 97.5 pr cent of children have had
two doses of measles vaccine by their
seventh birthday in SCHR (91.3 per
cent in Saskatchewan)
• 98.9 per cent of children have had
two doses of measles vaccine by their
seventeenth birthday in SCHR (96.4
per cent in Saskatchewan).

Laugh for the good of your health
From the U.S. National Cancer Institute
A woman brought a very limp parrot into a
veterinary clinic. As she laid her pet on the table,
the vet pulled out his stethoscope and listened to
the bird's chest. After a moment or two, the vet
shook his head sadly and said, "I'm so sorry,
Polly has passed away."
The distressed owner wailed, "Are you sure? I
mean you haven't done any testing on her or
anything. She might only be in a coma or
something."
The vet shrugged, turned and left the room,
returning in a few moments with a beautiful
black Labrador. As the bird's owner looked on in
amazement, the dog stood on his hind legs, put
his front paws on the examination table and
sniffed the parrot from top to bottom. He then
looked at the vet with sad eyes and shook his
head "no."

The vet escorted the dog from the room and
returned a few moments later with a cat. The cat
jumped up and delicately sniffed the bird. The cat
then sat back, also shook its head "no," meowed
and walked out of the room.
The vet looked at the woman and said, "I'm sorry,
but, as I said, your parrot is most definitely 100%
certifiably dead."
He then turned to his computer terminal, hit a few
keys and produced a bill which he handed to the
woman.
The parrot's owner, still in shock, took the bill. "A
HUNDRED AND FIFTY DOLLARS!" she cried.
"A hundred and fifty dollars just to tell me my
bird is dead?"
The vet shrugged. "If you'd taken my word for it,
the bill would only have been $20, but ... with the
Lab Report and the Cat Scan ... it's $150.00."

